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Prices: Prices and conditions are effective April 1,  2006 and are subject to change without notice,
however we will make every effort to maintain the prices in the price list where possible.
We are not responsible for printing errors.  Georgia sale tax will be charged to Georgia resi-
dents and businesses when applicable.  Prices include installation, however some items
are available as mail order. Call for more information.

Payment: Shippable items have to be prepaid or C.O.D.  On prepaid orders, we accept personal or
business checks (order held until check has cleared bank), cashiers check, money orders
and wire transfer to our bank.  Make all checks payable to JRD Tuning.  No C.O.D’s on
orders over $500.00 or special orders.  C.O.D charges will apply.  
On work performed in house, a 50% deposit is required before any work will begin.  In cer-
tain cases an additional installment will be required.  Balance is due before the car leaves
our facility.

Shipping Damage:  Claims for shortage or error in shipment must be made within 3 days of receipt of shipment.
Claim for merchandise lost or damaged in transit must be made directly to carrier.  Claims
not made within this time period will not be honored.

Return Policy:  Returns are subject to a 20% restocking fee and must be shipped prepaid.  Only new resal-
able items will be considered for return.  All returns must be authorized by JRD prior to
shipping.  No returns after 30 days of purchase.

Legal Restrictions: Any equipment sold herein which there is a legal limitation as to its use, is sold only with
the intent that the purchaser shall use it in accordance with federal laws of the state where
such use will take place.  JRD does not assume liability for the legality of modifications that
would void the factory warranty or specifications as required by DOT - EPA or any other
regulating agencies.  Some products in this price list are intended for off road or racing use
only

Warranty:  JRD warrants that all JRD products are free from defects in material and workmanship.
This warranty extends only to the original purchaser and is not transferable.  This warranty
begins on date of purchase (invoice) and ends in general 12 month or 12,000 miles from
this date except if other is stated on original invoice or in this price list.  Parts are not cov-
ered under this warranty unless  other necessary upgrades to drive train, brake and cooling
system etc. are performed as reflected in “Turn-Key Packages”.  JRD’s obligation under this
warranty extends only to repair or replace parts sold by JRD.   Installation of repaired or
replaced parts is not covered unless the parts was originally installed by JRD.     Parts
which show evidence of misapplication, abuse, improper  maintenance, alterations of their
original configuration, or failure to follow installation instructions are expressly not covered
by warranty.  Installation of after market parts, other than JRD, will void any and all war-
ranties covering systems or areas  involving those parts .  JRD also reserves the right  to
make changes to products, or specifications at any time without obligation to modify earlier
parts.  No person, company, or other organization  is authorized to assume for JRD any
warranty responsibility or make binding judgments regarding warranties of any parts which
from time to time may become subject of a warranty claim.  To file a warranty claim, parts,
or if installation has been done in house by JRD, the car should be sent to JRD together
with a copy of the original invoice, proof of odometer reading, and VIN of car.  Return
freight charges must be prepaid.  All parts replaced under warranty become property of
JRD and cannot be returned.



Turn-key packages Esperante

Stock Horsepower: 320 hp @ 6000 rpm   Stock Torque:  317 lbs-ft @ 4750 rpm

JRD  Panoz Esperante Sr.................................$ 10.500.00

Super Charged 4.6 l 32 valve V8
415hp @ 6800 RPM 
380 Lbs-Ft @ 5800 RPM 
Supercharger, Fuel system upgrade, Computer recalibration.
4.10 Rear End

JRD Panoz Esperante 5.2r.................................$ 28.000.00

Normally Aspirated 5.2 l 32 valve V8
405 Lbs-Ft @ 5200 RPM 
400 hp @ 6200 RPM 
5.2 liter conversion, Forged pistons & rods, Camshafts, Head work, 
Computer recalibration
Stainless Headers and Exhaust with Full Flow Cats
6 speed transmission.
3.73:1 final drive gear ratio

JRD  Panoz Esperante RS.................................$ 34,000.00

Super Charged 4.6 l 32 valve V8
470 hp @ 6800 RPM 
415 Lbs-Ft @ 5800 RPM 
Supercharger, Inter cooler, Fuel system upgrade, 
Computer recalibration.
6 Speed Transmission
3.73 Rear End with Limited Slip Differential
Stainless Exhaust with High Flow Cats
JRD/Brembo 14”/13”Cross Drilled Rotors with 4 Piston Calipers
Vented Hood

JRD  Panoz Esperante RSr.................................$ 49,000.00

Super Charged 5.2 l 32 valve V8
600hp @ 6800 RPM 
540 Lbs-Ft @ 4800 RPM 
5.2 l conversion, Supercharger, Inter cooler, Fuel system upgrade, Computer recalibration,
forged pistons & rods,   Head work.

6 Speed Transmission
3.73 Rear End with Limited Slip Differential and Over sized  Half Shafts.
Stainless Headers and Exhaust with High Flow Cats
JRD/Brembo 14”/13”Cross Drilled Rotors with 4 Piston Calipers
Vented Hood



Turn-key packages Esperante GT LM

Stock Horsepower: 420 hp @ 6000 rpm   Stock Torque:  420 lbs-ft @ 3500 rpm

JRD  Panoz Esperante GT LM I* ...............................$ 1,800.00

Super Charged 4.6 l 32 valve V8
500hp @ 6000 RPM 
480Lbs-Ft @ 3500 RPM 
Increased Boost and Recalibrated Computer.
(*The GTLM I upgrade carries a Balance of New Car Warranty or a 
12 months/12000 miles warranty, which ever is greater)

JRD  Panoz Esperante GT LM II .............................$ 7,200.00

Super Charged 4.6 l 32 valve V8
530hp @ 6000 RPM 
510Lbs-Ft @ 3500 RPM
2.5” Free Flow Stainless Exhaust with High Flow Cats and X-Pipe, 
Billet Throttle Body  and Cast Intake Elbow.
Increased boost and Recalibrated Computer.

3.73 Rear End with Limited Slip Differential and 
Over sized  Half Shafts.

JRD  Panoz Esperante GT LM IIII.............................$ 15,300.00

Super Charged 4.6 l 32 valve V8
615hp @ 6000 RPM 
580Lbs-Ft @ 3500 RPM
Replace stock Roots Blower with Twin Screw Super Charger.
Stainless 1 5/8 headers
2.5” Free Flow Stainless Exhaust with High Flow Cats and X-Pipe, 
Billet Throttle Body  and Cast Intake Elbow, Upgraded Fuel Pump, Larger
Injectors
Increased boost and Recalibrated Computer.

3.73 Rear End with Limited Slip Differential and
Over sized  Half Shafts.

Quotes From The
Press:

"When extra ordinary
isn't enough." -
Autoweek

"Wonderful balance
and predictability.." -
Motor Trend

"Best integration of a
centrifugal super
charger we've ever
tested." - Motor Trend

"We're impressed by
how well-developed,
sorted, component-
matched, and utterly
drivable this car is." -
Motor trend

"The car is a real
exotic rarity. By
extension, the JRD
Panoz Esperante RSr
is even more esoteric
in nature. That ought
to make it a blue-chip
collectible." - Car &
Driver

“JRD has performed
the consummate
tuner’s magic of
increasing the power
and performance
without compromis-
ing any of the
Panoz’s virtues.” -
Robb Report



Transmission and Final Drive Upgrades

Automatic Transmission Conversion Classic and GT $7,200
Automatic Transmission Conversion GTLM $11,200
6 speed Transmission with installation kit $3,625
4.10-1 or 3.73-1 Final Drive Gear Ratio (includes Speedo Calibrator) $  990
4.10-1 or 3.73-1 Final Drive Gear Ratio With Limited Slip Differential (includes Speedo Calibrator) $1,332
4.10-1 or 3.73-1 Final Drive Gear Ratio With Limited Slip Differential and Oversized half shafts 
(includes Speedo Calibrator) $2,365

Brake Upgrades

Stage 1 - Brembo 13” cross drilled rotors with 4 piston $1,520
calipers - front (requires 18” JRD wheels)
Stage 2 - Brembo 14” cross drilled rotors with 4 piston $6,100
calipers - front Brembo 13” cross drilled rotors with 
4 piston calipers and separate hand brake calipers - rear 
(requires 18” JRD wheels)

Brake cooling duct in carbon fiber that $1,500 
uses the opening for the original fog 

light.  Comes with replacement PIAA 
fog light that mounts in the duct.

Suspension
Sport suspension featuring sport tuned $2,600
Eibach springs and adjustable Penske 
shocks.
Non adjustable version of the kit above.    $ 1200

Aerodynamics and Body Modifications

Vented hood to improve air flow through radiator. $2,475
Paint work included.

Carbon fiber front splitter $1,510
Light weight hard top. Call
Mesh grille $300

Rear trunk lid spoiler. $950



Custom
Get your Esperante turned into  a road going ver-
sion of the new Panoz Esperante GT LM race
car. All carbon fiber body work.
Call for price.

Call us for special custom needs.

Exhaust

Stainless  “cat back” sport $1,100
exhaust that actually makes
the car quieter.

Complete stainless exhaust $2,570
system including full flow 
cats and sport mufflers.
Complete stainless exhaust $2,910
system including headers,
full flow  cats,  and sport 
mufflers.

Interior

Get  your remaining interior such as sun visors and $800
a-pillar trim upholstered with matching Alcantara.

Steering Wheel, shift knob and hand brake. $1,300
Need more leg room? We have a new pair of  seat $330
brackets that will give you an additional inch

Still not enough?  Our lower seat belt reel relocating $500
kit allows   the seat  to be moved back almost 

3  inches.  Comes with new  seat brackets



Recaro Seats. we have two $1,900 each
different styles.  They come 
fully powered (except back 
and forth motion) and also feature
seat heater and ventilation.  

Upholstered to match the rest 
of your interior.

Lighting
HID light conversion kit. $800  
High and low beam.

Wheels and Tires
Several  wheel options
are available in different styles,
finishes, and sizes.

Accessories
Pair of keys with Panoz logo. $80
Carbon fiber engine cover $1,500
Carbon fiber slam panel $1,300

SSR BBS RK 540

541 543 548547

Fuel Filler Neck Kit
This kit will put an end $600
to the tire rubbing issue
on right hand rear wheel.
It comes with a new filler
neck, bracket, protection 
plate and fender liner.
It is a must if you want to
lower your car or use wider
rear wheels.



Multi Media and Sound Systems

Flip up navigation  and 12 disc CD changer between      $4,450
seats.  Utilizes OEM speakers.  Comes with 
installation kit

High end audio system with a Alpine Bass $5,282
Engine Plus head unit featuring swing 
phase. 5 channel  Amplifier , 
4  mid range 5.1/4” speakers,  4 tweeters 
and a 8” sub woofer in aSealed Sub Woofer 
enclosure that holds the exact volume of air 
to optimize the performance that mounts on 
the top tray.

Same system but with flip up, touch screen $8.700
navigation and in dash CD/DVD.

Add a12 disc CD/DVD changer to the systems $875
above.  Mounts in the panel between 
the seats.  Comes with installation kit

Add Back Up Camera $300

Add IPod interface (IPod not included) $100

Custom designed audio and multi media systems Call
available upon request. 

Guide Point GPS system.  Plans include Stolen Vehicle Locator,   $600 + annual plan
Road Side Assistance, 24/7 Travel Assistance etc. at the touch
of a button.

JRD Technology Partners:


